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Our Mission is simple...

#1 What can we do, looking forward to the future?

We support and raise money to improve treatments for blood cancer, and 
ultimately find a cure.

#2 What can we do, looking at the now? Looking at kids diagnosed 
today?

We provide multiple opportunities to allow children, and their families, 
the opportunity to create, cope and heal, through the gift of music.

“My dream is to work with 
Spiderman and find a cure for 
cancer. Then Spiderman and me 
will web ourselves hospital to 
hospital and pass out toys to all 
the sick children and make them 
all better. And then we will give 
all the kids the book If You Give 
a Moose a Muffin. When we are 
done doing this, there won‘t be 

any more sick kids.” 
   - Luke (age 6)



Why Team Luke?

Team Luke was established in 
January 2008 in honor of Luke 
Andritsch, a then 3 year old 
battling Acute Lymphoblastic 
Leukemia (ALL). Team Luke was 
formed as a way to give back to the 
community, who was giving so much 
to their family, in order to support 
them through a very challenging 
time in their life.

Since Luke‘s completion with treatment in July 2010, 
Team Luke has evolved into a 501c(3) organization, 
committed to giving back and giving hope to those 
facing serious illness and challenging times.

Luke, now a healthy and happy 10 year old, loves 
playing the drums and recently earned his black belt 
in karate. He loves his 3 sisters dearly and misses his 
college brother terribly! He has 2 dogs he adores. 
Best part of being off treatment is having to count 
how many veggies he needs to eat vs. how many pills 
he needs to take!



Team Luke in Action

Critically ill children receive “Rhythm 
Pax”, a canvas sack filled with age 
appropriate percussion instruments, 
as well as music related items. The 
therapeutic benefits to music are 
endless, and allows families to cope 
and be together, while creating and 
enjoying the gift of music. 

What‘s in a Rhythm Pax? 
Kalimba‘s (thumb piano), sound 
shapes, rain stick, bells, triangles, 
hand bells, Blue Man/Stomp DVD‘s, 
finger drums, Team Luke medal, 
Team Luke information DVD, 
iTunes gift cards and more!

Quartley Drum Circles are also provided for patients and their family, in the lobby of 
Riley Hospital for Children in Indianapolis, IN. Patients come by the hundreds, drum, 
and forget about being sick for a short while. The energy that accompanies Drum 
Circles is pure magic for these patients.



Team Luke in the Community

Luminaries on the Lawn
Concert Series, Indianapolis 
Sailing Club, Feb & June

Vines for Life
Wine, craft beer tasting; 
4 years participating

Geist Half Marathon & 5k
Family friendly walk & run; 
7 years participating

Geist Triathlon
Benefitting Charity; 
2 years participating
Bop to the Top
Benefitting Riley Hospital;
8 years participating

Ole Miss Column‘s Society
 Annual philanthropic for Batson‘s      
 Children‘s Hospital
 Americana Bank Selected Community Charity
   Ongoing promoted charity through local brances

Victory Chapel Community Church Selected Charity  
  Selected charity for Mission Event - June 15

Annual events created by, and benefitting Team Luke:

Dear Luke,
   My husband and I met you at Riley (Hospital for   
      Children) last week when we were there for    
        our son‘s surgery. What a wonderful event  
           Team Luke organized for all those kids. It  
       brought tears to my eyes to watch all   
          the fun everyone was having playing the  
              drums. Thank you for coming back   
                  and spreading so much joy. 
        You are an inspiration. 
     We wish you much success.



Team Luke in the Future

Co-author a book for children and families dealing with cancer. 
This book will be a part of the Rhythm Pax kit and will help kids learn how 
to stay positive and cope throughout their treatment.

Rhythm Pax to cross state lines - 
into other children‘s hospitals.

Ensure that every child diagnosed in 
Indiana has the opportunity to 
create, find hope, and find healing 
through music.

Luke was recently selected as Speedway‘s 
Miracle Child and is representing Riley 
Hospital for Children at their largest 
fundraising event in Ohio this summer. 
His face will be the “Riley” face at all 
local Speedway locations throughout the 
upcoming year.



Testimonials

To see a child‘s face light up at the sight of musical instruments is the “good 
stuff” of my job. As a music therapist at Riley Hospital for Children, I work 
with children who are chronically ill, whose worlds are forever changed, and 
who at the end of the day just want to be kids. Team Luke has provided me 
with the ability to spread joy to children and their families through the 
distribution of Rhythm Pax. The instruments Team Luke selects are durable 

and of high quality. This is something, of course, I 
appreciate as a music therapist, but the 
children notice and appreciate it as well. When 
their drum sounds like a “real drum set”, their 
board piano “really sounds like twinkling stars”, 
or the rain stick “sounds just like the real thing”, 
they share in a sense of pride that these 
beautiful instruments are something that they 
now own. Many of the families I work with do not 
have the resources for such special instruments, 
which makes Team Luke’s mission even more 
important. As I gave a Ryhthm Pax to a patient I 
frequently saw, she said with bright eyes, “These 
are really mine?” I told her the story of the boy 
who was much like her and she said, “We both love 
music, and I hope I can get better like he did.” 
Later in the week when I passed by the room, she 
was sitting up in bed, (something under normal 

circumstances that was rather difficult) playing instruments with her mother 
and siblings. Her mother said, “Look! It‘s our family band!” I had to pause in 
that moment and really take it all in. This family had been separated by miles  
  for months, and in that moment they were a normal family, having a simple   
    moment of joy through the gift of music. I cannot thank Team Luke 
      enough for their tireless work to create these moments for our families.  
        Team Luke has inspired and invigorated my work by allowing me to 
    participate in and share these experiences with our families at Riley. 
      Thank you Team Luke, and keep on rockin’!
          - K. Goetz, Riley Hospital for Children Music Therapist



Sponsorship Levels

Platinum - $25,000 - 1 available (plus all below)

Gold - $10,000 - 1 available (plus Silver & Bronze)

Annual support of every child diagnosed in Indiana, through the gift of a Rhythm Pax
Opportunity to customize the Rhythm Pax canvas bag with company logo
Press release about sponsorship sent to all Team Luke media contacts
Opportunity to communicate sponsorship at all Team Luke events

Recognize sponsorship at quarterly Drum Circles
Logo and link on Team Luke website
Logo featured regularly through social media
Feature article in Team Luke e-newsletter

Silver - $5,000 - 10 available (plus Bronze)

Acknowledgement on social media accounts
Plaque to display at your facility

Bronze - $1,000 - 10 available 

Personalized certificate to display at your facility
Name recognition on Team Luke website


